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Recommended Best Practices

All participants, spectators, and employees must adhere
Athletes are strongly recommended to travel to the
to six-foot physical distancing while at the complex.
complex alone or with a member of their immediate
Must conduct daily symptom assessments by coaches
household.
and players (self-evaluation). Anyone experiencing
Face coverings are strongly recommended for all
symptoms must stay home.
entering or exiting the complex.
No team water coolers or shared drinking stations.
**************************************************************************************************************************************
Must adhere to six-foot social distancing practices. This
Strongly recommended to wear face coverings at
includes on & around bleachers, lawn chairs for anyone not
all times.
in the same family. Bleachers seats with an X is allowed seat.
Hand washing or hand sanitizing, in the absence
Must conduct daily symptom assessments (self-evaluation).
of soap and water, is recommended strongly before,
Anyone experiencing symptoms must stay home and DO
during and after the games.
NOT ENTER THE COMPLEX.
Strongly recommended to bring your own chairs
Must not enter player areas (on the field of play or in
since bleachers will be limited for social distancing.
the designated bench areas).
Bring anti-viral wipes when using the restrooms or
Must keep six-feet or more distance from the fence.
touching items.
*************************************************************************************************************************************
Must adhere to six-foot social distancing practices. This
Hand washing or hand sanitizing, in the absence
includes in and around bench areas. Bring your own chairs.
of soap and water, is recommended strongly before,
Must conduct daily symptom assessments by coaches
during and after the games.
and players (self-evaluation). Anyone experiencing
symptoms must stay home.
Whenever possible, equipment and personal items
Must not share water or equipment. Belongings should
should have proper separation and should not be
be used by the individual owner including, but not limited
shared. If equipment must be shared, proper
to; water bottles, gloves, bats, hats and other gear.
sanitation should be administered between users.
NO TOUCH RULE - players should refrain from high fives,
handshake lines, and other physical contact with team
Coaches should ensure the players are adhering
members, opposing players, coaches, umpires and fans.
to social distancing in dugouts and other seating
Tip the hat - Don’t touch!
areas.
NO SPITTING or eating sunflower seeds, gum or other
similar products.
Coaches and players are strongly recommended
Leave the bench area immediately after your game, time
to wear face coverings while not actively participating
is needed to prepare the dugout for the next game. Incoming
on the field. Coaches are also encouraged to wear
teams must wait until they are given the Ok to enter the area.
face covers at all times on and off the field.
**************************************************************************************************************************************
Individuals should not congregate in common areas or
Team meetings should occur virtually or by phone
the parking lot following the games.
rather than team huddles.
Individuals should not exchange items.
Team meals/snacks should only occur within the
Leave the complex when the game is over and re-enter if
guidelines by the local Health Department and NOT
needed at a later time for a later game.
inside the ball complex.
*************************************************************************************************************************************
Immediately isolate and seek medical care for any individual
Work with your Health Department to identify people
who develops symptoms.
and to intiate appropiate care and contact tracing.
Contact the Health department and Park Board about
suspected cases and/or exposure.

ENTER AND EXIT THE COMPLEX ONLY AT THE DESIGNATED GATES. NO EARLIER THAN 15 MINUTES BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED GAME TIME

